
Piranha Plant Cake Tutorial With Elizabeth Marek

Supply List

Sugar Geek Show is not a�  liated, associated, authorized, endorsed by or in any way o�  cially connected with any of the products fea-
tured in this video. All product and company names, logos, brands, or other trademarks or images featured or referred to in this video 
are the property of their respective trademark holders. � e use in this video of the products and any protected intellectual property is 
used for illustrative purposes, and no commercial claim to their use, or suggestion of sponsorship, a�  liation or endorsement, is made 
by Sugar Geek Show

Structure/Hardware

Edible Materials

General Materials
3/4” thick plywood
1/4” thick plywood
Compression clamps (for holding 
wood in place)
(3) 6” cardboard rounds
(2) 1/2” metal PVC � ange
(11) 5/8” screws
(4) cake pop sticks
11/16” drill bit (sized to the cake 
pop stick width)
(1) 5” metal strip tie band
(2) 1/2” wood screws
(1) 10” round wooden cake board 
(cakeboardsavare.com)
(2) 1/2” PVC male adaptor
(1) 1/2” PVC coupler
(1) 1/2” x 12” PVC pipe
PVC pipe glue
Aluminum foil tape
Rake pro-tool - Double Edge - 
Ribbon and Teeth 
(anatomytools.com)

Coupler Method PVC pieces
(2) 1/2” PVC 90º angle coupler
(2) 1/2” PVC 45º angle coupler
(5) 1/2” x 2” PVC pipe 

Heat gun method PVC pieces
(1) 1/2” x 12” PVC pipe 

(2) 6” easy chocolate cake rounds
(1) 6” easy chocolate dome cake
(1 batch) easy buttercream
(1 batch) chocolate ganache
Recipes on: 
sugargeekshow.com/recipes

(1lb) Almond bark or candy melts
Hot Hands modeling chocolate: 
(3lb) Ivory,  (3lb) red, 
(3lb) white,  (2lb) green, 
(small amount) yellow
(hothandsmc.com)
AmeriColor gel food coloring: 
Electric Pink
PME confectioner’s glaze spray 
(fondantsource.com)
Crushed Oreo cookie crumbs

4” bi-metal hole saw
Electric drill bit attachment (if 
hole saw doesn’t come with one)
Electric drill
Protective glasses
O� set spatula
Turntable
Tall bench scrapper 
(fatgirlcakes.com)
Nitrile gloves
(1) 6” cake half-sphere cake pan
(1) 4” cake half-sphere cake pan
Plastic wrap
Scale
Cheese grater
Large knife
Marker
Pliers, Wire cutters, Ruler
PVC cutters, Heat gun
3” round cup (used as guide)
Hot glue gun
Innovative Sugarworks Sugar 
Smoothers (sugarworks.com)
Fondant smoothers
Dresden modeling tool
X-Acto knife or PenBlade
Rolling pin
So�  � at paintbrush
Large ball modeling tool
2.5”, 3” circle cutters


